Changing hearts & minds to help animals
TWO CAMPAIGNS THAT PROMOTE PLANT-BASED EATING
Our new bus ad is turning heads in Vancouver.

The ad is part of our Go Veg campaign,

The thought-provoking ad is appearing on

which encourages people to try a plant-based

Translink buses during May and June,

diet to help end the suffering of millions of

encouraging the public to consider why we treat

animals on factory farms in Canada.

some animals as food and others as friends.

Continued on pg 3
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Our new bus ad ask people
to think about why they eat
some animals and treat
others as friends.
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A fun way to learn
about animals
CHILDREN’s animal welfair
Our table at the Children’s Animal WelFair event
held at Science World on May 23rd attracted
lots of attention. The one-day educational event
brought together animal and environmental
groups to provide educational activities for
children of all ages as well as educators.

Don’t miss our
upcoming speakers
ANIMALS AND ETHICS IN THE 21ST CENTURY

JUNE 2019 SPEAKER

Rebeka breder
We’re thrilled to be hosting
more events with amazing
animal experts! This June will
see our first duo-presentation,
featuring Rebeka Breder and Dr.
Rebecca Ledger, who will discuss
issues surrounding dog bites and
rehabilitation from both a legal and
behavioural science perspective. Rebeka
Breder is the
founding lawyer of Breder Law in Vancouver, a
practice specializing in animal law. She created the first Canadian Bar
Association Animal Law section, and also proudly serves on Vancouver
Humane’s Board of Directors.

JUNE 2019 SPEAKER

Children’s
Animal WelFair

DR. RebeCCA LEDGER

Watch for more
upcoming VHS events:

6.15 • Car Free Day West End
6.16 • Car Free Day Main Street
6.23 • Scotiabank Charity Challenge
See story on page 5

7.6 • Khatsahlano Street Party
7.7 • Car Free Day Commercial Drive
7.12 • Shipyards Night Market
7.20 • Vegtoria, Victoria’s Veg Fest
7.28 • Coquitlam Farmers Market
8.7 • Animals and Ethics Speaker
Dr. Peggy Larson

8.23 • Shipyards Night Market
9.27 • Shipyards Night Market
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Dr. Rebecca Ledger is a British
Columbia-based animal behaviour
and animal welfare scientist. She
teaches animal behaviour, welfare
and law at Langara College, and
runs a consultancy that provides
expertise to local governments, humane
organizations, veterinarians and pet owners.

AUGUST 7.19 SPEAKER

DR. PEGGY LARSON
On August 7th we will be hosting
Dr. Peggy Larson, an American
veterinarian and lawyer who has
spoken and consulted widely
about animal abuse. Dr. Larson
will be speaking about the many
issues facing animals who are part of
rodeo competitions. During her career
she has
served as a state prosecutor, as Vermont’s
state veterinarian, and as a veterinary medical officer for the USDA.
Dr. Larson previously worked as a large animal veterinarian who cared
for rodeo stock along with being a rodeo competitor before becoming
an outspoken critic of rodeo cruelty.

Introducing Plant-Based Plates
Our new initiative aims to put plants on more plates
This May, Vancouver Humane kicked
off the launch of our new PlantBased Plates program with a culinary
workshop and guest chef pop-up at the
BC Children’s & Women’s Hospital in
Vancouver. Guest chef Andrea Potter
of Rooted Nutrition, led the Morrison
Healthcare team (the hospital’s food
service provider and a division of
Compass Group Canada) in making
two delicious plant-based dishes – a
pad Thai and a pulled BBQ jackfruit
burrito. Following the workshop, the
items were featured on the lunch menu
and Vancouver Humane staff distributed
samples; recipe cards for each dish;
and information about the benefits of a
plant-based diet.
“The feedback from hospital staff and
guests was very positive,” said Emily
Pickett, Vancouver Humane’s Campaign
Director. “People were excited to see
more plant-based options on the menu
and were thrilled about using the recipe
cards to make the dishes at home too.
Both specials were very popular and sold
out over the lunch break!”

The new dishes will be added into the
hospital café’s menu rotation as part
of their larger effort to introduce more
healthy and sustainable plant-based
meals on their menus.

transition toward more plant-based
foods. Following a plant-based diet is
a powerful way to reduce the demand
for animal products that drives factory
farming.

“With the volume of food that we serve
every day, we have an opportunity to
make a major impact on the health
of our guests and on the wellbeing of
our planet,” said a spokesperson for
Morrison Healthcare.

Through our Meatless Monday initiative,
we’ve supported Metro Vancouver
institutions in introducing meatless
specials to their menus on Mondays.

Since 2015, Vancouver Humane has
worked with schools, businesses,
hospitals, food service providers and the
general public to encourage a dietary

Our new Plant-Based Plates initiative
aims to help institutions take the next
step by expanding plant-based offerings
to their daily menu. You can learn more
about the new program at
www.plantbasedplates.ca.

Chef Andrea Potter training food
service staff at BC Children’s and
Women’s Hospital

o

GO VEG at Veg Expo
Continued from Front Page
The launch of our bus ad campaign coincided with Veg Expo
on May 5th, where our table attracted lots of attention from
many of the 15,000 attendees at the event. As the
plant-based revolution sweeps the world, more and more
We had lots of
conversations with
Veg Expo visitors about
animal protection,
plant-based diets and
Vancouver Humane’s
mission and work.

people are eliminating or reducing consumption of animal
products – and we’re proud to be part of this amazing
movement.

Many thanks to the generous donors
who make this possible!
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Help us put an end to rodeo cruelty

tell chilliwack & calgary your views on heartless “entertainment”
We’ll be campaigning against animal
cruelty at the Chilliwack Fair rodeo
(August 9-11) again this year and we
need your support!
Last year, we exposed the use of
electric prods in the bull-riding
event at the rodeo, which attracted
considerable media attention. We need
to keep the pressure on the Fair to end
the inhumane treatment of animals
that’s inherent in rodeo. You can help
by contacting the Fair, the mayor of
Chilliwack and Tourism Chilliwack at
the addresses below. Tell them it’s time
Chilliwack put an end to rodeo cruelty
and that country fairs don’t need
rodeos to be successful.

Chilliwack Agricultural
Society
(which runs the Chilliwack Fair)
7590 Lickman Road
Chilliwack, B.C. V2R 4A7
Email: info@chilliwackfair.com
Mayor Ken Popove
City of Chilliwack
8550 Young Road
Chilliwack, BC V2P 8A4
Email: popove@chilliwack.com
Tourism Chilliwack
44150 Luckakuck Way
Chilliwack, BC V2R 4A7
Email: info@tourismchilliwack.com

We’ll also be drawing attention to the
treatment of rodeo animals at the
Calgary Stampede (July 5-14).
You can help by telling the Stampede
it needs to stop putting chuckwagon
horses at undue risk of death and injury
and drop cruel rodeo events.
Warren Connell
Chief Executive Officer
Calgary Stampede
Box 1060, Station M
Calgary, Alberta T2P 2K8
Email: info@calgarystampede.com

Team-roping
– another cruel rodeo event

Last year VHS
exposed the
use of electric
prods at the
Chilliwack
Fair rodeo

Support VHS in the Scotiabank Charity Challenge
On June 23rd team VHS will once again be taking part in the 2019
Scotiabank Charity Challenge. Thanks to our generous supporters
and participants, this event has turned into our most successful
fundraiser of the year, raising over $29,000 last year for animals in
need. This year’s team captain is our new Development Coordinator,
Claire. Claire is well on her way to reaching her target but could
use a little help along the way! You can support Claire or any of our
participants by donating here: https://tinyurl.com/y5h9v9cm
Please be sure to donate to an individual, not the team, so your
donation will be counted for qualification for extra money for the
animals. Scotiabank gives an extra prize to teams that raise the
most money per participant. Help us make VHS one of the Top Ten
charity winners in the 2019 run!
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Pooh’s Pain Free

VHS STEPS IN TO HELP THIS GENTLE SOUL WITH MUCH NEEDED MEDICAL CARE
Pooh is a senior dog, described by her
guardian as “a gentle soul” who is very social
with many friends. For her age she’s still “a
very energetic and loving little girl.”
When Pooh’s guardian discovered she was
in pain because of much-needed dental
work (including extractions) she didn’t know
how she would pay the vet bills. “I haven’t
had the money to have her teeth done, as
I am struggling financially due to being on
disability,” she told Vancouver Humane.
Fortunately, we were able to help with
the costs of treatment and Pooh had the
necessary work done. She’s doing well and
her guardian is breathing a sigh of relief.
“I love my dog very much and I know how
important this is to have done. She is my
companion in life and goes everywhere with
me. I am so grateful. Thank you.”

Milly’s On The mend

VHS WAS THERE WHEN THIS “THERAPY CAT” AND HER GUARDIAN NEEDED HELP
Milly, a seven-year-old female tabby, means the world to her
family. When she was diagnosed with a mast cell tumour
they were devastated but they knew she was a fighter.
Milly’s guardian, who is on disability and has a four-year-old
son, says Milly has helped her cope in difficult times.
“Milly isn’t certified as a companion or comfort animal but
she certainly is my therapy cat. She knew when I was in
labour before I did. She knew when I had my emergency
C-section that the wound had burst open while I was
sleeping. I woke up surrounded in blood and who was by my
side but Milly. She knew and she kept me calm.”
Now it’s Milly who needs help. After the cancer diagnosis
her guardian reached out to Vancouver Humane for help
and we were able to assist in funding the surgery Milly
needed, which required the removal of one of her ears.
The operation went well and she is now in recovery. Her
guardian says she’s doing well, thanks to our generous
donors, but has one more request to our supporters:
“Please keep us in your prayers!”
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Do n atio n s & T H A N K Y O U s
Thank you to the following, who remembered
loved ones with a gift to help animals:
Vickie Jensen, in memory of Frieda Bohm
Christine Briggs, in memory of Hildi Tessier

Thank you to individuals who donate through
The Benevity Community Impact Fund:
Anonymous

Andrea Kardos, in memory of Tibor Kardos

Amanda Nutbrown Bourdeau

Anonymous, in memory of Henry Tateyama

William Hasell

Alla Nikonova, in memory of Efim Svirinovski

Chelsea Tapanainen

Nishan Vijayaratnam, in memory of Tigger Vijayaratnam

Gillian Stewart

Anonymous, in memory of Ruffle & Finn

Dan Probert

Lauren Williamson, in memory of Charlie Dog

Lana Dale-Norgaard

Debra Woodgate, in memory of Meika

Alvin Fry

Sheryl Smith, in memory of Gypsy
Clay Fanstone, in memory of Sage E Fanstone
Anonymous, in memory of Meika
Robert Scott, in memory of Raspi
Kim Wilson-Vegh, in memory of Five
Nikki & Peter Pohynayko, in memory of Spud
Janet Flamand, in memory of James Daniel Flamand
Phil Makotoff & Theota Soleil, in memory of Otis
Dale Stromberg, in memory of Ronnie
Roberta Olenick, in memory of Lester
Linda MacAdam, in memory of Smudgie and Mackenzie
Louisa Winn, in memory of Blondie and Georgie
Nancy Kerr, in memory of Paula Kerr
Roberta Olenick, in memory of Moray
Sari Forney, in memory of Neil and Linus
Christina Ditson, in memory of Buttons

Thank you to individuals who donate through
the United Way of the Lower Mainland and
United Way Toronto and York Region:
Inger Hummelshoj
Thank you to the following businesses that
support our work:
Urban Impact Recycling
Donbar Medical Inc.
Finlandia Pharmacy
Pet Solutions
Lexus Properties LTD
Our monthly donors are our heroes. Thank
you to all of you, from the bottom of our
hearts!

Barbara Ing, in memory of Baxy

Thank you to businesses who match their
employees’ donations:
Rogers Communications Canada Inc.

Inger Hummelshoj, in memory of Isabelle

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Kathy Chambers, in memory of Biscuit

Best Buy Canada Ltd

Dolores Callaghan, in memory of Pencil

TELUS Communications Inc.

Masako Moriyama, in memory of Henry Tateyama

Barry Teske, in memory of Mom
Anonymous, in memory of Nathanial
Thank you to the following, who honoured
others with a gift for the animals:
Diana Bertrand, in honour of Cooper
Anonymous, in honour of the MacDonald Family
Inner Fit Studio, in honour of Tania Sibley
Mary Evans, in honour of Liz Coltart

A special thanks to Nadine Coffin for
managing our Meatless Monday recipe
list.
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Our new Bake Club has a recipe for kindness
learn more about delicious plant-based baking

We’re excited to have launched our
new Bake Club! It’s a fun and easy way
to raise funds for Vancouver Humane
in your own home, workplace or local
community. It’s also an opportunity to
learn more about vegan baking and the
benefits of a plant-based diet.
You don’t have to be vegan to join our
Bake Club, however all of the recipes
we share will be plant-based and
delicious! We’re all opposed to animal
cruelty, and many of the animals that
suffer most are those on farms.
Baking vegan cakes and raising
awareness of Vancouver Humane are
great ways to stop animal suffering and
inspire others to create a kinder world.
To find out more and sign up, visit
www.vancouverhumanesociety.bc.ca/
BakeClub

Welcome Claire!

MEET THE NEW DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR AT VANCOUVER HUMANE
Claire Yarnold joined Vancouver Humane as our new
Development Coordinator in February after moving to
Vancouver from the U.K. with her husband and rescue
dog Nebula.
Her background is in fundraising, having worked at
three charities organizing special events, community
partnerships and managing supporter relationships.
Claire is passionate about animal welfare and
volunteered at Houston SPCA where she fostered and
later adopted her beloved pup.
She is enjoying settling into Vancouver life, hiking and
exploring the city and sampling the vast amount of
vegan restaurants!
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We’re recycling
You can help us!

We’ve registered with Encorp Return-it
meaning whenever you return your
recyclable beverage containers to a
Return-it depot, you can choose to donate
your proceeds to us!
Find your local depot and a list of recyclable
containers at: www.return-it.ca. Bag up your
recyclables in a clear or blue recycling bag
and take your bags to your nearest Return-it
express depot. Enter our account number
604 266 9744 on the checkout screen and
select the number of bags you have to recycle.
A bar coded sticker will be printed which
you can add to your bag. Once Return-It
has processed your bags, the funds will be
donated directly to Vancouver Humane.

Stay tuned for upcoming Bottle Drives
throughout Metro Vancouver!

Our monthly donors are animal heroes!
HELP US PROVIDE HAPPY ENDINGS TO ANIMALS IN NEED
Not only do you enable us to help animals today, but you give us the ability to plan for
tomorrow. If you are not one of these wonderful supporters, please consider becoming one!
Simply send in a void cheque for direct debit, or your credit card information, with the
enclosed donation form. You will conveniently receive one receipt at the end of each calendar
year for all your donations that year.
If you prefer donating online, you can set up a monthly gift at www.canadahelps.org

Thank you for your help in sustaining VHS and our work in the long term!
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